
PBJCH (Praise be to Jesus Christ), dear sister in Christ,  

 
Photo : Mírov prison , source: https://www.vscr.cz/organizacni-jednotky/veznice-mirov/clanky/detail/znamy-rapper-

za-zdmi-mirovske-veznice When we were in the 

prison in Mírov- Czech Republic , it was raining so 

terribly and we started praying for it to stop raining. 

It also happened to us in the Rýnovice prison, and 

there it stopped raining after the prayers. Well, I 

started to pray and I perceived one thing, that the Lord will stop 

the rain only when the testimonies begin, when He is glorified, 

when we call Him, we let him into this prison. You know, if 

there is praise, it's right from the start, but with Ego it's different 

and the fact that we don't get to Mírov just like that, and as I was told that such an event has never been here before, so 

we smuggle Jesus here in another way. Based on the Holy Scriptures: " Phil 1.18 What's wrong with that?! Only let 

Christ be proclaimed in any way, whether under any pretext or sincerely. And I'm looking forward to it and I'll be 

looking forward to it" And notice that it was played in the courtyard, in front of us and all around us in the windows of 

the convicts, so he listened to almost all of Mírov . Praise the Lord. 

Part of a letter from Tomáš from the prison in Opav Czech Republic: " Christ's peace to you and your entire 

family, I think of you every day in prayers and supplications, that the Father may always bless you as before, because 

https://www.vscr.cz/organizacni-jednotky/veznice-mirov/clanky/detail/znamy-rapper-za-zdmi-mirovske-veznice
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doing God's will 

is about patience 

and, above all, 

perseverance." Sometimes it's not easy, but let's do it with joy. They say: life is a struggle, but I say: life is Jesus Christ. 

Without Jesus we cannot fight anyone. Not even with sin, with Satan, with your evil inclinations. We will just fight with 

ourselves, and it is clear that without Jesus, we have lost every battle in advance. But with Jesus, it already makes sense 

to prepare for the fight, because the fight will come sooner or later, and let's march together with Jesus. With Jesus, 

we will repel every arrow from the evil one." 

  
 Photo: These beautiful pictures were drawn in A4 

format by Jožko and his friend from BB prison - 

Kráľová. 

Photo : On Thursday, July 23, 2022, we visited the 

prison Košice - Šaca and the prison Rimavská Sobota - 

Sabová. 

Contribution of Jakub Slaninka (on the left in the 

photo): " I want to testify about what happened in the 

last week. Last weekend I completed a spiritual renewal 

with Father James Manjackal with my parents . We also 

met Michal there. The evil one tried to make this action 

impossible for people in various ways, but in the end, 

Jesus wins. I could talk about many moments when God 

spoke to me and touched me, but I want to talk about one 

that touched me the 

most. My mother has been very ill since she was 30 

years old and has been diagnosed with 12 

diagnoses. She was very troubled that 7 years ago 

she was diagnosed with an intolerance to cow's 

protein, as she loved cheese and dairy products. 

Since then, she couldn't do anything that would 

come into contact with milk in any way. No cheese, 

no butter, not even chips that contained milk and 

such. But for the whole 7 years, she believed that 

there would come a moment when it would end. 

Through this spiritual renewal, Father James 

prayed a prayer of healing and named Mom's 

diagnoses, said her name, and said she was healed 

and blessed. Mamina was in complete awe and was 

very happy and they were giving praise and thanks to God. When they got home, mom immediately ate cheese. There 

was nothing wrong with her. Normally she would have convulsions and her tongue would tingle. She had cheese again 

in the morning. There was nothing wrong with her. She ordered a lactose-free lunch on Sunday. But when she came 

for lunch, she was told that they no longer had lactose -free . So my mother said to herself that it doesn't really matter 

at all... I was healed! So she had a normal lunch for non-allergic people and she was not at all sick. The Lord healed 

her completely and set her free. The Lord is faithful and longs for each of us. When Michal and I were in the Košice-

Šaca and Rimavská Sobota prisons on Thursday , I testified about this healing. When we finished in Rimavská Sobota, 



one of the convicts came to me. He was a 28-year-old guy and he said to me: "Hello. What you said really touched me, 

it affected me... My mother is also sick. She has spots on her hands and I don't know what's wrong with her. Could you 

please pray for her?” I wanted to cry and I was happy at the same time. God touches the prisoners who think they have 

lost everything and are no longer entitled to happiness. But God gives them another chance and we see with our own 

eyes that he is fighting for their hearts. Amen" You probably already noticed that sometimes I also give a letter as a 

reaction to the given prison we visited, but here is one reaction to the prayers of praise in Košice - Šac, from a brother 

whose monkey-devil did not want to let go behind us. So look how our Lord Jesus Christ solved it : Part of a letter 

from Matúš from prison Košice - Šace : "Good day, Mr. Mgr. Libant :) How to start? I will start with exactly what 

is happening in my life :). I will start from the end :). A meeting with you personally at the very end of your concert 

here in Šac :). You know what? Lord Jesus Christ is such a "dude" :) that he did everything so that I could participate 

in any way, based on any circumstances, events, adversity here within the institution. Through our moving out of the 

ward due to remodeling, then my indisposition due to a football injury and my torn achilles tendon , and finally the 

clerk who could take me because he heard that I really wanted to go to the Dismas concert , but he didn't have me on 

the list, so I didn't take it : (. That didn't change the fact that I didn't hold a grudge until the last moment! And that's 

because you know how it goes in the institute : ) It was the successors who got the haircut , let alone us from another 

department! But everything is the praise and honor of the Lord (Jesus) and He arranged it in a way that only He and 

no one else knows! And the second clerk took me to get a haircut from tract "B" to tract "A", where there was also a 

concert and at the same time there is also a barber there :). What does it mean? That if a person surrenders himself 

completely to God and trusts Him 100%, that He creates everything in my life and that He will always hear sincere 

prayers and prayers directly to Him, just as St. Faustína and many others in St. It is written that whatever you ask the 

Lord with a pure intention and heart, he will fulfill it :). And this is also my case directly from Him! This made me 

believe in Him even more and I belong to Him completely, because He wants it this way!... Praise Him and all of you! 

Otherwise, he arranged it so that I am and will be fascinated by it for a long time and I will never forget it! A powerful 

experience, perhaps stronger than the concert itself, because everything is exactly as it should be! Why? Because my 

greeting when I called you after the concert and wanted to introduce 

myself to you, who I am, that I am Matúš Olexa , who wrote to you on 10 

pages. letter etc... so when you came to me and gave me your hands, the 

Lord Jesus ministered through you until the end of my request, and that 

is because you are already Mr. Libant Michal, but Jesus was and 

certainly is still in you! But I will never forget that moment when I looked 

into your eyes, you were so radiant that I ran out of words and I only 

wanted to be in your presence at that moment. Why? Because Jesus 

Christ was the one who gave me hands through you. He smiled and I'm 

crying with joy, what I'm writing to you now! I love, yes, I love Him (Jesus 

Christ) with my whole being and I thank Him for everything He has given 

me to taste throughout my life. And even now. You are a wonderful person 

and you have my admiration, big and deep, bows, recognition, because you are doing the most right thing in people's 

lives! Because God himself wants it that way :). Praise to you and praise to the Lord that he found love in you and gave 

you this talent and gift :). There is so much I want to write to you that even words are useless, because there is not 

enough ink or paper to confess everything that I have experienced :). It is a true testimony that a human being cannot 

describe in such a word order! It is the Holy Spirit who officiates and wants him (JK) to be glorified for his greatness! 

Well thank you : ). Now I'm going to pray and continue :). This entire letter belongs to Jesus." Indeed, to trust is to 

have faith in Jesus, that He will always take care. The whole NL is always about the same "God loves you ". 

Alexandra Hercegová 's 

contribution (in the photo from 

6/25/2022 she is in the middle): "I 

was in prison for the first time. At the 

entrance checks, barbed wire fence 

and mirrored glass, I realized that 

we are not going there for any 

excursion or for fun. It dawned on 

me that a few meters away from me 

would be men who might have 

killed, raped, kidnapped, or done 

something worse to someone. My 

relationship with men is 



complicated in general, and with those who have not been fair for a long time, it is even more complicated. But already 

after the first minutes when they entered there, I strongly felt the Holy Spirit who was there with us. Daddy was showing 

me that He loves His children in front of me no less than me. That they are equally dear to him and mean an awful lot. 

We felt strongly about their loved ones who remained outside. We have seen how the Lord touches their hearts and 

how perhaps He started something new in some just today. It was all very personal, close and deep for all of us. Samej 

showed me in what kind of prison I keep my heart and how it doesn't matter at all that it was like that until now. That 

it is enough for me to decide for Him again, because He has not gone anywhere. These imprisoned men today served 

me much more than I served them . 

Official photo source : https://www.vscr.cz/organizacni-jednotky/veznice-oracov/clanky/detail/koncert-lmury 

 Photo : Oráčov Prison, L' múry concert : "ORÁČOV, June 29 ( VSČR) - On Sunday , June 26 , in the morning hours 

in the gymnasium prison the voices of the Slovak Christian group L'Múry were heard . The concert carried out under 

the auspices of the Dismas community . In the beginning , she thanked chaplain the prison , the prison management 

and all those who with participated in the organization performance . The concert was attended by 55 convicts who 

welcomed exiting by applause . Later they could listen to the Christian ones songs that _ they blended stories from 

prison environment which _ 

came from the mouth of a 

long -time employee of the 

prison service and the 

founder Michal Libant 's 

Dismas community . For 

convicts they could a flat 

stories encouragement that 

even their life story could 

end up good . The Dismas 

community tries to correct 

the condemned with the help 

of faith and helps them even 

after their release ." Here I 

would like to share with you one fact that happened to us during the three prisons we visited in the Czech Republic. 

When we left Rýnovice prison , which is in the north of Bohemia, we went west to the German border, to the Karlovy 

Vary district to the village of Přílepy , where we were supposed to spend the night in a hostel . As we arrived there, the 

music was playing, we saw the stage, the stalls and we learned that there was a " Pilgrimage ", that is, a Christian 

pilgrimage, but over time it became a feast, or there is another name, and that is indulgence . In any case, we couldn't 

sleep much, as the music was playing very loudly, so we went for a walk and that we were going to worship in the 

temple. Well, we didn't find a temple - a church in the village, only a small chapel that was open and there was a light, 

but it was so run down, neglected. The next day we had breakfast and the nice grandmother asked where we were going 

and so on. So we told her what our service was and then I asked her if she believed too. She answered me firmly that 

certainly not, because if there was a God, he would not allow what is being done. A classic answer to which I do have 

https://www.vscr.cz/organizacni-jednotky/veznice-oracov/clanky/detail/koncert-lmury


an answer, but it's really for longer and many people don't even want to hear it. So I asked her where the church was, 

since I didn't see a church in the village, and she answered that it was in a neighboring village, so I asked her for the 

third time, because I saw that she had a lot of insight, if she knew anyone, who from her village goes to the church in 

the next village at least on Sundays. Her answer blew me away: "No one is coming". That is the reality brothers and 

sisters, let us pray. 

Photo : during the transfer from the prison in Oráčkov to Ostrov, we went to Holy Mass in Karlovy Vary , which 

was served by the chaplain from Ostrov Penjuk Andrij ThLic . And it was all in Ukrainian and not only that, and our 

brothers from Ukraine were there, and as you can see, there are two big Ukrainian flags. In this way, we prayed for 

peace in the world. 

After the performance at the Ostrov prison , I talked to two nice officers. I asked them how they liked the 

performance. The answer was that they liked the music, but only the music, because, as they themselves said, they are 

atheists. And the one said to me: "Why don't we go play with normal people outside". So, the experience I had was that 

in the prison in Ostrov, where there were up to 50 men, there were indeed tears and the Holy Spirit was powerfully 

touching, but these members were not, even though they were almost on the whole program. And that is the thinking 

of the "righteous" ... I have not killed anyone, I live an orderly life, but God will not touch such and will not justify 

them. We also know it in the part of St. scriptures: Lk 18,9-14 . That is why he also says in another place that publicans 

and harlots precede you into the kingdom of God. ( Mt 21,31 ) Normally, after this fact, I can only cry. Therefore, let 

us be the true heralds of the gospel where we are. 

Official source: https://www.abu.sk/archiv/spravy/v-trnavskej-arcidieceze-ukoncili-slavnostnou-svatou-omsou-

dieceznu-fazu-synody : "TRNAVA June 29, 2022 - Today, on the feast of St. Peter and Paul, the Apostles ended the 

diocesan phase of the Synod on Synodality 2021 - 2023 with a solemn Holy Mass in Trnava. It was celebrated by 

Trnava Archbishop Mons. Ján Orosch . After the ceremony in the Cathedral of St. John the Baptist was taken by the 

coordinators - members of the Archdiocesan Synodal Team to the nearby Archbishop's Office, where together with 

Trnava Archbishop Ján Orosch, they continued to talk to each other during a thanksgiving dinner for their meritorious 

work in leading the diocesan phase of the Synod on Synodality , which was formally concluded today in the Trnava 

Archdiocese." I will mention one incident that happened when the archbishop was talking to us about the service and 

of course everyone had their cell phones switched off, including me, but suddenly my cell phone started vibrating, so I 

grabbed my bag and I already knew what it was about. It was 8:00 p.m., so I looked at the archbishop and he was 

talking about important things, so I decided to start praying alone. I put my head down, I gave you over to my intentions, 

and when I finished praying the "Our Father" I stopped, because when I walk around prisons, I say that wherever I am, 

I pray where I am and preferably with those what are they with me So I decided to address the archbishop, I told him 

that we have been praying this prayer for 7 years and all the members stop doing what they are doing at this hour. We 

will meet in prayer where we are and together this way we connect spiritually even at a distance. As I told him a short 

testimony, he stood up and called all the priests and important persons in the Trnava region and told them that "we are 

going brothers and sisters to pray for our brothers and sisters in prisons". So it was a longer prayer and he called on you 

and co. all the 

choirs of angels, 

powers, 

dominions, whole 

hosts of angels to 

watch over you 

and your family. It 

was a powerful 

time. Then they 

asked me how our 

company works. 

Dismas. So I 

started testifying 

and I will tell you 

that I was released only at 9:45 p.m. Indeed, the Lord had a plan so that even such important people, who are often very 

busy, would hear that God likes to walk behind the walls of prisons and listen to prayers. Praise you, Lord. Photo - 

Lukáš Blažo : joint photo in the courtyard of the Archbishop's office in Trnava. 

Part of a letter ( photo ) from Chiere from SEND Prison England: “Dear Dismas, I have wanted to write to you 

for a long time, but I never felt well enough 

to write this letter to such wonderful people. 

God told me to write it after the meeting with 

Michal, here at Send . I knew that God 

wanted me to be a part of Dismas. I've been Roman Catholic for a little over a year now and couldn't be happier. I 
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chose Mother Mary as my patron because I have a strong connection with the Virgin Mary. When I think of what they 

did to our Lord and our Mother, I cry and my heart hurts. I know what you are doing is amazing and I am praying for 

you all. I hope one day I feel good enough to be like you. With love Cherie " 

Part of a letter ( photo ) from Koloman from the Leopoldov prison: " but praise be to God, the Lord is above me 

and here in Leopoldov they did a big examination and found out that I no longer need to take the insulin that I 

administered once a day and they gave me insulin instead pills, as my sugar is low. My little brother, I am happy and 

I pray to our Father for healing. Michal, the doctor tells me at the clinic that the measurement values are excellent, 

whether I'm on a diet, honestly, I shouldn't have lied to her, I wouldn't even allow myself to. I replied that I sometimes 

treat myself to sweets, so she laughed and I said that my Lord is with me. So we talked, she asked about my faith, so I 

said that I belong to the DISMAS brothers and she said that she 

knows you, so I'm glad." Just to clarify. Koloman was transferred 

from the institution because he is a strong diabetic and when they did 

a lot of tests on him in & leopold after the prayers, they found out 

that he had such a low level that they only gave him pills and the 

doctor did not forget to testify about it it happened and he 

evangelized her . Nothing is impossible for God. 

On Thursday , June 30, 2022 , I hurried to visit our brothers in the 

prison in Hrnčiarovc iach . Photo : special pedagogue Václav B. 

in front of this prison . When I entered the institution, they asked me 

if I could go to one of the special OBR departments (departments 

from the security regime - they mostly house so-called maladaptive 

convicts who are dangerous or can harm convicts or staff) regarding 

one convict. I agreed and I believe that Vlasto , who is currently at OBR and cannot attend our meeting for security 

reasons, was encouraged and that if one trusts in the Lord, everything is possible, because He looks for one lost sheep 

and leaves 99 like that ( Lk 15 ,3-7 ). So this word came to me for this situation. Believe me, more and more often the 

Lord puts it on my heart to tell our members that they are a light for others and that 

light has different qualities than darkness. The great qualities of light are humility, 

modesty, helping others and praying for enemies. Then a person completely 

separates himself from the logic of this world, and he no longer puts the light that 

the Holy Spirit ignited under the table, but places it in the middle of the room so that 

everyone can see it, because that is the purpose of light. I bless you that you would 

be in the right place showing them a clear path to heaven, because Jesus is the only 

way! ( Jn14,6 ) And now I would like to mention one of the goals of our visit to this 

particular prison near Trnava. And that was the presentation of a gift and thanks for 

the fact that 

some members participated in the synodal 

process and received a rosary (see photo ). 

Photo : Pictured is Martin David, who won the 

Volunteer of the Year 2021 award in the 

Volunteer helping Slovakia category on April 5, 

2022 in Bratislava. / Photo : Jakub Kotian . 

Source: 

https://www.povecernik.sk/spravy/presov-a-

region/rom-martin-david-ziskal-ocenenie-

srdce-na-dlani-2021/  Roma Martin David 

scored in the Slovakian round of the Heart in the 

Palm 2021 award in the Volunteer helping 

Slovakia category. Roma from Čičava was 

selected from among 315 nominated individuals 

and organizations. Until now, it is not known that 

a Roma would receive a similar award. His 

volunteerism is remarkable not only for his Roma 

nationality, but also for his health handicap, his advanced age and his service to prisoners. It helps poor people by 

distributing used clothes, implements music programs and educational activities in prisons , helps young people in 

Roma settlements to find their own self-worth and assists in the implementation of dance and theater youth activities 

as an accompaniment . I invite Martin to the prisons and I have to write that our cooperation is not only with me within 

Dismas , but also my wife Mirka regularly sends him through Jožek Šiška to Čičava cars full of charity, clothes and 

what people need, especially Christians. I will write for everyone that we are glad that we could contribute, help Dávid, 
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as a Roma, get to this award. 

We are very much looking 

forward to it, because he is 

our brother in arms and may 

it all serve for the Lord's 

glory. 

Photo : archdiocesan 

meeting of families , 

Križovany nad Dudváhom, 

on July 2, 2022, Archbishop 

Mons. Ján Orosch in an 

interview about the authorization of Pope Francis' document "broadcasting 

families". 

Adam Likavčan's contribution from a visit to the prison in Leopoldov 

(see photo ) : " PBJK! On Sunday 03.07. I had the opportunity to meet again 

with the brothers behind the walls of Leopoldov, where we celebrated two St. 

masses. At one of them, my brothers joined me with a guitar and a cajon (read 

cajon ), and since some of the strings on the guitar were torn, I gave them 

new ones. Others shared with me what happened during the Lámačské laud 

performance in May. In the middle of the prayer, they came for one 

condemned man and took him away. Well, not because he did anything wrong, 

but because he was let go! And that's not just any thing, it's God's grace. 

Daddy works miracles even today, just open your heart to him . BVŽ+" 

Photo : Velehrad Czech Republic, on July 4, 2022 during the testimony of 

spol. DISMAS, where there was a great celebration, as here 

carried out missionary activity precisely in St. Cyril and St. Method. 

Contribution of Maroš Bilík (in the photo, my brother next to me and our new help in the service Nikola ): " +PBJK 

4.7.2022 we went 

to serve our 

brothers in 

Moravia, more 

precisely to the 

city of Velehrad . 

It was a very 

blessed time 

where we met 

many famous 

people. The 

pilgrimage/ 

indulgence that takes place there every year is in honor of Saints Cyril and Methodius. It could be seen that this fair 

has a long tradition. The city surprised us with beautiful historical buildings and a huge cathedral. There was not only 

a secular program such as merry-go-rounds, stalls, but also a lot of spiritual program, be it praises, masses, testimonies 

or workshops. Captain Michal Libant also had one of the workshops , where he spoke about the Dismas community. It 

was a great pleasure and blessing for us when a priest passed by while walking through the square, whom Mirka 

Libantová was the first to greet + Praise be to Jesus Christ. The priest's surprising reaction was: " Hmmm , you are 

Slovaks and where are you from?" After a short conversation with him, Michal says: "We are a Christian prison 

community - Dismas. We go and preach and encourage the faith of the prisoners, both in Slovakia and in the Czech 



Republic, and we plan to go to 

Olomouc next week." The priest said: " 

Wow , that's a worthy activity, I'm 

happy about that." I am the Bishop of 

Olomouc Diocese (Bishop Josef Nuzík 

), and I will gladly bless you!" The 

bishop raised his hand ( see photo ) 

and said: "May the almighty God the 

Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit 

bless you, your service, the whole 

family and the community, amen!!! The 

Lord God miraculously timed it and it 

was a great encouragement for us that 

we received a blessing from the bishop 

in this way. #PANSASTAR. In the 

crowd of 15,000 participants of that beautiful meeting, I also noticed a chaplain Mgr. 

Blažej Pelán from the Pilsen Bory prison , which I visited before the corona ( see 

photo - near the blue van ). He took me to the prison presentation, where I found 

interesting pictures, that is, photos, and one of them was the chaplain from Ostrov, 

who we 

two ago they visited for weeks and I am 

conveying this photo to you. Photo : in a 

prison cell during an interview with a 

chaplain from Ostrov Penjuk Andrij 

ThLic . 

Part of a letter from Ľubomír B. from 

the prison in Sučany ( photo ): " It's been 

the third year that I've been in prison and 

you know, my mother didn't want to talk to 

me." I guess she also changed her number, 

and I also received a reply from the social 

curator that my mother is not interested in 

communicating with me. After years of 

praying, God the Father heard me and the 

teacher called me saying that I had mail, I 

was wondering who it 

was from. And my 

mother wrote to me 

that we are her 

children, whom she loves, so I was very happy, even though I cried because." We see again how God works through 

prayers. Do you know why I keep posting these letters? Because it is for your encouragement and mine to draw us 

closer to God, so that we do not falter in our faith in Him. 

Part of a letter from Ľubomír from the prison in Ilava ( photo + image): " There are moments in life that force us 

to slow down and think. And your 

letter is exactly such a moment for me. That Sunday I went to both mass and 

a concert. The guys were great, so authentic. I believed every word and 

every note they played. Of course I saw you there, somehow you can't be 

missed and I wanted to jump after you several times, but you still had a lot 

of people around you and I had a slightly different idea about our meeting, 

so I left it for the future. I thought we would have another chance to talk this 

week. We played such a theater play, with a Christmas theme. I also had 

some musical input with our psychologist, who sings very well and above all 

cleanly. I thought I would meet you there and chat . Well, next time. Despite 

everything, I saw you once, but I feel like we are together every day. "Does 

it also happen to you that you meet a person and it's as if you've known them 



for years? To me, yes, it is 

mostly about brothers and 

sisters who are full of the 

Holy Spirit and have 

peace in their hearts. 

Photo: 7/7/2022 on 

Thursday, the family 

from Dismas met with 

Bishop Rábek in 

Bojničky 

Part of a letter from Viola from prison in Bratislava: " Are you very much right that many people tell me and laugh 

that I am suddenly a believer?" I was still there, I just got off track, but that happens too. At first I thought that GOD 

was angry with me, that I was not doing well, but then I understood again that HE was WITH ME all the time. I try to 

be a good Christian, even if I don't always 

succeed. There's women there with me, and 

their men, brothers are locked up too, and 

they're writing letters to them that they've 

believed and so forth, and these women wonder if they've gone crazy. And I told them, DISMAS was with them, who 

was sent by God and miracles happen. "We are so happy, and I believe you too, that this is how God-Father acts and 

uses us to spread the gospel and for his glory. I would also like to add to this letter that she was forgiven for serving 

her sentence in BA. Thanks Jesus. 

Official source : https://www.zvjs.sk/sk/aktuality/dismas-a-rods-medzi-odsudenymi-v-saci : "After an almost one-year 

break, on June 23, 2022, the Košice- Shaca community Dismas. This community was founded with the aim of caring 

for convicted persons and bringing them the light of hope that springs from faith in God behind the walls of prisons." 

Photo: prison Košice- Šaca RODS band 

 The band Rods came to the mentioned 

Thursday meeting as a musical guest together 

with Dismas. This band consists of four young men who have been working together for three years. All the members 

of the band have been involved in music since they were little, while they developed by playing commercial music in 

theaters, at celebrations and other events. However, similar performances did not fulfill them until they worked on 

playing praises - worship. They brought this genre to everyone involved. 

Part of a letter from Tibor from Košice-Šaca prison ( photo ): ,, Braček Michal, I have a testimony for you. The 

person to whom you are 

writing was at bat with me 

in the room, and it was not 

good between us, because that monkey had a strong grip on him. You know, I preached the Word 

to him, but he kept telling me that what is written in the Holy Scriptures are delusions. It also 

bothered him that I pray in the room and I will tell you that it was not pleasant for me twice. 

Well, I prayed to the Lord God as follows: Lord, I am begging you, show him the truth about 

yourself, just as you showed it to me, so that he is no longer deceived by that monkey. Amen. 

And you know what I'll tell you, I signed him up for the concert, I don't know why I did it. But 

now I know that the Lord arranged in this way, he also gave you his hand afterwards. And you 

know what, brother Michal? When we got back to the bat and got to the room, he broke down 

in tears and told me that everything I told him was true, he just didn't want to admit it. He also 

https://www.zvjs.sk/sk/aktuality/dismas-a-rods-medzi-odsudenymi-v-saci


said that the monkey received an unshakeable wound. The Lord looked up to my humiliation and exalted me, praise the 

Lord God for that!  

Photo: Sunday morning 10/7/2022 and traveling to our brothers in Košice in the city for detention , as there are two 

prisons in Košice . Two St. Masses and testimonies on the feast of the Lord. 

Editka Krehiková's post 

on the photo on the right :,, 
they visited the nearby St. 

John the Baptist Cathedral. 

Here in this temple precious 

relics are kept. The remains 

of the blessed bishops Peter 

Pavel Gojdič and Vasiľ 

Hopko are kept here. They 

were imprisoned during communism when the church, especially the Greek Catholic, was persecuted, when they wanted 

to destroy the loyalty of the church to the Holy Father. The Shroud of Turin (a faithful copy of it) is also kept here. in 

which the body of Jesus Christ was wrapped and placed in the grave. 

You can see the wounds, the suffering of the Lord, who underwent 

this for us. We all looked in awe at this holy plate, where you can 

see the imprint of Jesus' face and his holy body. Next, we went to the 

church of the Franciscan Fathers. A Franciscan brother was waiting 

for us there, who presented us with a beautiful collection of relics of 

saints and blessed ones. There were about 400 of them. With each 

relic (bone), the clothes he wore, there was a name and a photo or 

picture of the saint. It was something wonderful, "Being among the 

saints". I was struck and moved by this place - I see the place and 

the real people who lived in this world, at different times. They 

recognized the Lord, obeyed him and lived their one life in order to 

please God. They also had struggles, crosses, suffered for the Lord, 

but they trusted him, had faith and persevered until "that day" when 

they met Jesus. Jesus invites you, brother and sister, and calls you 

to know him and believe, he invites you to holiness." In the photo, we were reading letters together, praying for you. 

Photo: Prešov Andrej Galajada, Marian, Sunny's brother from England . As always, we dealt with visiting prisons. 

After the prison in Košice, my family and I hurried here with the whole family. The road was difficult, the monkey was 

in charge, but even 350 km did not stop us.  Photo: Skalka near Trenčín, Nové Svitanie festival on 10/7/2022 , as you 

can see in the photos, several of us from our community were called to give a testimony of hope. Dominika Gurbaľová 

also came. On the right of the photo in the middle is Gary, who came to meet us, as New Dawn was founded in 



England 1/8/2022 – 5/8/2022, and it was Gary who was with us this year, because he is the one who leads and organizes 

it all over the world. Well, as he 

listened to the testimonies, he 

told us that I in England have 

such a global meeting in 

Augusta and said that if Mr. 

Yes, we could come. As we 

continued to talk, tka said that 

he was canceling speakers, so 

we'll see. We came home in the 

evening and the next morning 

we left for Medjugorje. Photo : 

Bosnia and Herzegovina, 

Medjugorje on July 12, 2022 at Patrik and 

Nancy 's castle . Where I brought her a rosary 

made from life sentences by Miloš, as she gave 

us a blessed gift a year and a half ago 

medallions of the miraculous medal to make 

these rosaries. And as I started to testify to her, 

she asked me that she also cooperates with 

television on three continents .  

Photo : filming for TV Mária Vision , Bosnia 

and Herzegovina, Medjugorje . Where we 

served and witnessed with my wife 

 

Part of a letter from Robert from Sučany prison: "I took the liberty of drawing a picture of the Holy Virgin Mary 

praying for the entire DISMAS community. And especially for you, because you are very wonderful and you are my 

family. From this site, I do not regret being where I am at all. If I wasn't here, I probably would never have known you 

or our unique God the Father. Thank you very much for the letter and also for the previous one, where I also received 

a picture of our Lord Jesus for the name day. It made me very happy in my heart, THANK YOU! Of course, I'm happy 

to take the quiz you offer me. We are a family and the more we are, the stronger we are against evil and our prayers 



are also stronger. So I am with you and everywhere and always. I have 

news, I asked Šaca prison to release me to Martin prison and it worked, so 

I'm staying here in Martin. I prayed about it and put it in my hands, for the 

care of our Father. He took care of it. And as I mentioned before, we are 

three brothers sitting here together and I am grateful to all the saints, those 

who pray for me. I also had final exams from school. It was really difficult 

for me (those questions) that were given to me a few days before the exams. 

I told myself that I wouldn't give it. I am very weak at learning. And I put it 

in the Lord's hands again, and He took care of it in such a way that I don't 

even know how I answered and the exam ended successfully and with 

honors. I was a bit out of it, or how to describe it. But most of all I'm glad, 

very glad, that it was shown how our Daddy acts. I felt His love for me, 

despite all the bad life I had lived. I love you, Lord God, our beloved Father. 

Amen.” I haven't written in a while, but I get letters regularly and they have 

something to do with the opening of this letter. Members are happy to be in 

prison. Because otherwise they would not recognize the true God and the 

love he gives us. It's not that these guys don't want to go home, they do, but 

they're just thankful that they could get to know Him, because that's when 

everything changes and, as you've read further, He 

works miracles beyond miracles. All the letters 

that I publish, as well as others that I cannot 

publish from you, are full of miracles. But miracles 

are only accompanying signs for us to accept the 

most precious and that is Jesus Christ. And since 

then we can't live without it. How many NL does a 

person need to really believe, how many miracles does he need to believe, I am not thinking 

of you now, but of the one sitting next to you, or you meet him in the corridor, at work, in the 

cell. Maybe they will tell you that they want to see it with their own eyes and they will believe 

it. Really? Read Luke 16: 19-31. But I want to tell you, give them a chance and pray for them, 

that's our faith and love. Photo : drawing by Ľubomír H. from Sučany prison. 

Photo : Marek and Dodo Zacharovci selling NL – News of Dismas to Jožek Šišek . As you can see, they are on bicycles, 

as the bridge in Hlohovec is closed and the 

easiest way to cross to the other side is this 

means of transport. Thanks guys for your 

service, it would be a pain without you. 

Boys who may not be seen often , but are all 

the more necessary. They are currently 

processing 403 letters for you in prisons. 

 Clarification : NL - NEWS from Dismas 

will now be done once every 4 weeks. So far 

it has been once every 3 weeks. 

Mission I : Pray on Friday and Saturday at 

the hour you personally pray, with your 

family or children. They can pray at home, 

in church, or wherever, and you can pray at 

the same hour in the cell, and this way you 

will be spiritually united during these 40 

hours of prayer of our Dismas 

Fellowship. 

Intentions : we pray each at 8:00 p.m. and 

40:00 p.m. prayer chain from Friday 8 a.m. until 11:59 p.m. on Saturday. 

40 hours P+S Presented intention for the company Dismas, for you and your family and all the places we are 

going 

29.-30.7.2022 New Dawn 2022 in England  

5.-6.8.2022 for apologizing for insults, for sincere repentance and for peace and tranquility in the world 

12-13.8.2022 under our priests, Bishop Rábek, new spiritual vocations 

19-20.8.2022 for serving families in Dismas 

25/07/2022 God bless you, dear sister in Christ  + Michal NL - NEWS from Dismas No. 74 


